On Hold
1. What’s the Albany Advantage? Become an Albany Distributing Drop Ship Reseller and
discover the benefits. Like lowest wholesale pricing guaranteed. No handling or drop
ship fees. Free product data feeds – with images. Plus, you can sell products anywhere
you want, like e-Bay or Amazon for example. Want to know more? Ask for Reseller
details during this call and start reaping the benefits…all part of the Albany Distributing
Advantage!
2. Wherever your travels may lead you this summer…from the Jersey shore to the Outer
Banks to Pigeon Forge, you’ll travel safely with a new set of tires from Mazda Subaru of
Winchester. Under our roof, you’ll find the best deals on America’s favorite
brands…including Michelin, Goodyear, Bridgestone, and Cooper tires. We carry models
and sizes to fit every budget and every wheel rim.
Conversational Phone Prompts
Foothill Vista is a beautiful community offering many amenities such as a laundry facility and a
great location. Come by for a visit soon and see for yourself why Foothill Vista should be your
next home. <pause> To hear a description of our beautiful apartment homes, just say ‘Homes’.”
e-learning
You now have a good understanding of the positive impact Innovation and tracking a product or
process along an S-Curve can have on your business. Let’s take a look at another example of
what can happen when you simply let change happen and don’t proactively look towards the next
S-Curve.

Image Radio Spot
You’re ready to choose an investment partner.
So why NB&T Securities?
No matter how much you have to invest, at NB&T our dedicated financial
planners and investment strategists will deliver objective advice to help
you plan and live a more financially secure life. So it’s not about helping
our customers accumulate more zeroes; it’s about helping them sleep
better at night.
Attend one of our free monthly financial planning seminars and learn
more about how we can help with your financial planning, investments,
retirement income planning and college savings plans…all with the goal
to help you live a better life and achieve your dreams. Visit banknbt.com
or call 815-895-2125.
Disclaimer: All securities through Money Concepts Capital Corporation.
Not FDIC insured. Member FINRA/SIPC.

